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In the last week we have bombarded government regarding the 
policy of placing Covid 19 patients into care homes, yesterday 
Matt Hancock the Secretary of State for Health announced that in 
future all patients discharged into care homes would be tested for 
Covid 19 first. This clearly has only happened as a reaction to 
public outcry. However simply doing a U-turn is not good enough, 
people have died as a direct result of this policy and when this 
crisis is over there needs to be a credible inquiry. 
 
Also, as a result of the abandoned policy many care homes 
already have Covid 19, so discharging patients from hospital into 
these homes is yet another policy that lacks any common sense or 
foresight, frail people admitted to care homes will be infected. 
Care homes should have been locked down from the start. 
 
Regarding the badge for care workers, I can only say that is just 
so insulting its staggering.  
 
We have an honours system in this country that every years 
honours a handful of deserving people in order to add credibility 
to the rogue’s gallery that is usually honoured for lining their own 
pockets.  
 
We now need a new honour worthy of the real heroes, the honour 
medal for going beyond the call of duty. 
 
Doctors, nurses care workers, not NHS CEOs or management, not 
care home bosses but care staff and cleaners, Shop workers, 
transport staff, postmen, every single key worker who went to 
work day after day in spite of being afraid, to bring us care, water, 
food, and public transport and much more, all key workers. These 
are the new heroes of the world that should emerge after this 
Covid 19 crisis is over. Open the gates of Buckingham palace for 
the people’s heroes not political cronies and the self serving. 
 
What we currently have is a system that honours the likes of  
people like David Behan and Andrea Sutcliffe honoured in spite of 
all the abuse on their watch at CQC including rape being covered 



up as reported by the times. People like Des Kelly who covered up 
the BUPA 7 abuse, Cynthia Bower of the mid staffs’ scandal. The 
list is endless. 
Now is the time to put the honour into the honours system. 
               
                       


